Bibi Hardevi (Taiji) with the living Master Kirpal
Singh. Beloved spiritual daughter of Hazur, she was entrusted by
him with the task o f looking after the present Master's physical
welfare. See page 14.
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HE JOYOUS NEWS that Master has agreed to visit the Western world
and bless us with his presence once again, even to the extent of outlining the number of days he will spend at each center, has reached us just as
SAT SANDESH is going to press.
T o facilitate his early departure, he has requested us to stop writing him
(including sending in our diaries) until after the tour:

"In the meanwhile it is requested that all the dear ones should be
advised to stop all correspondence forthwith. They should retain
their progress reports during the course of my tour and seek requisite guidance later afterwards." -From a letter to Reno Sirrine.
At this critical point, when so much may depend on our behavior, it may be
worthwhile to remember what he wrote so long ago in Circular 17:

"I know the initiates abroad are anxious to see me in person, and I
also long to be amidst them. You can well imagine how happy and
jolly a father would feel amidst his sons and daughters who are all
loving and amicable. I would, therefore, suggest that by the time I
make a trip to America, all initiates, including leaders and representatives, make a special effort to live a pure, Christly and Masterlike life as is possible so that all initiates will stand out amongst
other men and women shining with love in full bloom, and
drenched in the sweet remembrance of the Lord."
As further news, including specific dates, etc., is received, we will let you
know.
T H E EDITOR

III tltis Iristoric~alpictrrre, Huzrrr Muhuraj Btrba Sarvtrn Singlr Ji is see11 presiding ut tlre rvpdcling of Itis gr~nrdsolt,Cl~urctn,sometitne in tlte 1940'.r. Stunding
ut left, ne.rt to the cltris, i.5 t11e living Muster's son, Darsltc~n,a close friend o f
the groom, who is reciting U I I Urtlu poetn s~m'iullycompo.set1 for the occasion.
Tlre livirtg Master Irinisdf i s sittirtg just left of the left-htrrul tent support pole;
orrly 11;s frtrban, foreltead, crnd eyebrow3 ure visible.
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THE
MASTER'S
TALK

He Came to Make Us Satsangis
xscmblc~l in thc
ren~embrencc of Hazur Sawan
Singh Ji Maharaj. It hi~sbecn noticed
that whcnevcr we sit in his sweet rcmembrance, we invariably gct a cool
breeze. And today wc arc having a
pleasant breeze.

W

E HAVE TODAY

0 deur one, seek thy Beloved jor
Suwm lzus come.
If thy attention is elsewhere, thou
shalt ever shed tears oj repentance.
Hazur came and gavc us a glimpsc of
divine Light. Great souls comc with a
definite mission and leavc aftcr fulfilling
it. Once on a wintcr night, betwccn nine
and ten o'clock, Dr. Julian Johnson, an
American disciple, and myself were with
Hazur. Dr. Johnson askcd Hazur if it
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was nclvisablc for a disciple to pray to
his Mastcr. Hnzur rcplicd that thc vcry
lifc of a disciplc tlcpcndcd on praycr.
Bcing wcak and helpless, praycr is the
only wcapon lcft in his armory. Onc
who is helpless always secks thc protcction of a powcrful and competent pcrson.
What should a disciple pray for? Man
is a thrcc-fold cntity, comprising body,
mind or intcllcct, and soul. Wc arc all
micro-gods. Soul is the cssence of God.
Only thc soul can realize God.
Hazur came on his carthly sojourn
and showed us divine Light before leaving us physically. It looks as if he has
gonc, but hc is always with us. Masterpowcr (or God-power or Christ-powcr)
ncver dics; it is not subjcct to birth and
dcath. Manifesting on different human

poles. it leads hunlanity to the right
path. It is through the self-revelation of
such great souls that people develop
faith in God.
Hazur was Truth personified. He
came to make us Satsangis-those who
are linked with Truth. Soul is Truth and
is the essence of God. God is immort:d;
so is our soul. It is only due to the soul's
constant association with the mind and
senses that we have become wcdi. forone is influenced to a great extent by
the company one keeps.
The Lord is present irz (111 of ~rs.
N o h ~ i m l nheart is without Him.
Blessed is the human pole
Where H e is manifest.

.

God is our controlling power. The physical body is useful as long as the soul
is with it. The soul cannot escape despite
the nine outlets in the human bodyeyes, ears, nostrils, mouth. rectum. mci
genital organ. When we c x h i k . the
breath does not remain outside. Some
controlling power is pushing it back into
the body. When that controlling power
withdraws, the body beconlcs lifeless.
That is an infinite power and the soul is
its essence. H e who has realized himsclf
by liberating his soul from the clutches
of the mind and matter becomes the
mouthpiece of God. Who arc we? We
have God in us. We are all micro-gods.
It is only because of our outflow at the
plane of the mind and senses that we
have become degenerated. If we withdraw from sensual pleasures and divert
our attention toward our controlling
power. we would surely beconic its
mouthpiece.
So Hazur came to make us Satsangis.
You may think, if the ultimate Truth is
in all of us: why does it not pull the
soul up? It is no doubt a logical question. If a piece of iron is covcrcd with

rust or dust. a niagnct will not attract it.
The moment that picce of iron is
cleaned. the niagnct will attract it at
once. Similarly. we have been defiled by
the bad ~~ssociation
of the scnsual pleasures that our soul keeps all the time. If
we arc able to liberate the soul from
scnus:d pleasurcs, we can become thc
mouthpiece of God.
Hazur w ; ~ sTruth personified and he
came to make 11s re;~lizethe Truth. God
is supreme and H e is the Lord of everything--rlhcrrrn~r (religion), t r r t l ~(riches), katncr (desire) , and rnokshtr (liberation). Whatever you earnestly ask of
Him is givcn to you. In the Koran it is
said. God 11~r.s
.soid tlzut wl~uteverci rnun
tr.\ks for. will be gr~rnted.Other great
souls havc also said, The Lord, t l ~ ebeneiwtol-, corntn~rrzded: Let rhe child ask
crrlcl it .sllall be given. Whatever we earnestly ask for we get. But Hazur came to
bestow upon us a unique gift. Grrrrr is
the petrtest benefucfor. H e gives us the
c:~pitalof inner spiritual contact, which
no one clsc can give. So Hazur was a
Satguru. an cmboclimcnt of Truthand that Master-power is still guiding us.
In the United States 1 gave a talk on
Christmas Day and said that "Christ
lived before Jesus." Christ is the Godpower; when it became mmit'csted o n a
certain human pole. it was known as
Jcsus. The sanic Power manifests itself
on dil-l'ercnt human poles at difl'crent
times. like Guru Nanak. Baba Jaimal
Singh, Hazur Sawan Singh Ji. The great
souls arc beyond the cyclc of transmigration.
All of us havc a divine spark. Hazur
used to say that the Master does not add
anything from outside. He shows us the
way to our ultimate goal. Not only that,
he demonstrates how we can get the
inner contact by withdrawing us from
the intcllcctual and sensual planes. This
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greatcst gift only :I Saint c:rn givc. Only
such :I soul is lit lo be c:rllcd a !+lint.
Hazur had the compctcncy to extricate
us from the n~cshcsof mind and matter
m d to lift our souls above body consciousness even by :I mere glance of his
grace. Swmii Ji says. O d y the all-powr r f l i l M ~ i s t e r~ ( 1 1 1 / ) I ( / / the soirl u p .
Anyone with :I little training can givc
a religious discourse or explain esoteric
methods. But to imliart a practical spiritual experience is the work of ;I competent Master. Hazur revc:lled the Truth
within us. Who was he really? A Gotl~ L I I Z
tilone ( ( i n trrrly ii~~clcrst~incl
LI Godmun. Whether he was the embodiment
of God or God Himsclf; whether he was
one of the two or both in one-this
is
beyond our comprehension. We could
know him only to the extent he chose to
reveal himself to us. At times he did reveal himself to the people in various
ways. Some of the inciclcnts are wellknown. There is nothing strange about
them. The s x n e Gocl-power is still working. I t is very much within us and is
protecting us. . . .
When I was a student. 1 saw a man
showing feats of hypnotism. Hc hypnotized a small boy and invited questions
from the audience in any language x i d
the boy answered them in the same
language. Guru Har Krishan Ji. the
eighth Guru of the Sikhs. was about nine
years old when a priest askcd him.
"How is it that your name includes both
H ~ i r i ( G o d ) and Krisl7rr11 (i.c.. Lord
Krishna)? If you redly arc :is grcat as
Hari and Krishan. I challenge you to
compete with me in interpreting the
Shastras in Sanskrit." Guru Har Krishan
Ji c;~llcd an iliiterate waterman who
happened to pass thl~tway. Touching his
shoulder with his stick. thc Guru asked
him to have ;I debate with the learned
priest. The wnterman interpreted the
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Sanskrit Shastras with such profound
knowlcdgc that the priest w x amazcd
m d begged the Guru for forgiveness.
These incidents sccm strange. but these
are no miracles. They arc according to
the laws of n;iturc not known to us. Such
incidents arc not uncommon in the lives
of great souls.
Shanias-i-Tabrcz wished a dcad body
to come alive in the name of God. It
had no clrect. B L I when
~
he askcd the
dcad p u s o n to get up in his own name,
thcrc w : ~ simmediate response and the
dc;rd body started p u k ~ t i n g with life
once again. maul an:^ Rumi says. A Godr r m

/1(1s
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Speaking for thc great souls, the MauI:ina askcel. "Do thcy claim to be on an
cqu:ll footing with God?" H e himself
answered. "No, thcy arc the beloved
chiidren of God. Ail the coniniitments of
a loving child ;ire honored by the Fathcr." Great souls arc capable of doing
anything. for it is indeed the Goci-powcr
that works on the hunian pole in thc
garb of a Master.
Hazur C;IIIIC herc to unite humanity
with Truth. T o :~ccomplishthis mission.
he grantcci us some capital of inncr cont x t . That initial capital is to be developed and enlarged grdually. One docs
not reach the goal the very lirst day of
initiation. The t i m factor is ncccssary.
Where the world's philosophies end.
thcrc true religion s t x t s .
a spiritual aspirant
After initi~~tion.
should ruold his life according to the
Master's instructions. The principles explained to you in Satsangs should be
adopted in practice. One who observes
non-violence in thought. word and deed
is truly a grcat man. Remember that actions speak louder than words. If you
cultivate the habit of speaking truth,
people around you will act likewise.

,

-

k m : ~ Ilas
~ . was oncc asked i~boutthe filtc
of impractic;~lpeople. He said thcy wcrc
likc
spoon immersed in pudding but
ncver tasting it. Such is the fate of those
who arc always busy in intellectual
wrangling. We know how to preach to
others but not to oursclvcs. We do listen to the M;lhatmas. mostly to forget
whatever they tcll 11s.or to obtain knowledge which may help us in posing likc a
Saint. What is rcal listening? It is to
ubitle Oy the wor~lsof llle perfect Master.
You niust have hcnscl about the five
Pandava
princes of the Mul~crhhcrrrrtc~
O r ~ ewlzose practical life is e s e n l p
epic.
They
were sent to tlicir teacher
1ur.y is m y true disciple;
Dronacharya for their carly cducation.
He is like m y M~r\ter trrzcl I ~rn1
The first lesson was to speak the tsutli.
prepurecl to he his devoree.
Next clay, the teacher x k c d them if thcy
The conduct of a disciplined initiatc had Ic:~rncd their lesson. All cxcept Yushould reflect the greatness of his Mas- dhistra said they had. Yudhistra had not
ter. During the Muslim per~odin India. turned up ; ~ all!
t The Guru was told that
whenever a Sikh would give evidence in Yuclhishtra had yet to Icarn his Icsso~i.
a court of law, it was taken for grimtccl For several days Yudhishtra did not go
that he would not tcll ; I lie. Sin1ila1-ly.if to the Guru. Only aftel- he had Icarncd
any of Hazur's disciples happened to the Icsson in the rcal sense did he go to
appear before the court. he was ncver Dsonacharya. and rcspcctfully told hini
doubted because he was a disciple of that he had Icarncd the lesson. He solHazur. Your actions should clcmonstr:~tc cmnly declared that he would speak the
that you are a true disciple of a p e a t truth all his lifc. And he tlicl. I f you act
soul. Arz ur~wortl7ydisciple hritlgs tr bird on what you are told, one Satsang is
rwme to lzis Master.
sufficient for your salv a t'lon.
T o go to a great soul and not follow
his teaching is to demean hini. Christ
said, T11i.s is rny cornrnantlrnerlt. Tlltrt
ye love orze trrwtlier, crs I l ~ n v eloved you.
We are no doubt proud of the grc;lt soul
who initiated us. But is he proud of us?
One who lives up to his Master's expectations is a true disciple. Mahatmas a1- Hazur was u strict disciplinarian. We
ways say that an ounce of practice is have conlplete faith in his competency.
more than tons of theory. Mere theorcti- A single glance of his grace was sufical knowledge without practice is of no cient to emancip~tcanyone. All that is
avail. Sheikh Saa'di has said that a here now is undoubtcclly Hazur's i n learned but impractical man is like an mensurahlc grace. He used to say: "He
ass loaded with a heap of books. Guru who is learned while alive will be Icarn-

Thoughts arc 111ol.c potent than wolds
and even stronger than action. We :~sc
a conscious entity and God is supcr-conscious. We arc Self m d God is Ovcrsclf'.
a veritable ocean of all consciousness.
and we are a drop of it. God is the supreme Power and is capable of creating
millions of Brahmands or universes.
Being of the esscncc of that mighty Power. can't we create even a city? Ccrtainly we can. Great souls always tcll
us that we are micro-gods; it is our uttcr
ignorance about our own Self that stands
in the way.

cd after death. And he who is illitcrate
now, how can he bccome a scholar when
he is dead?"
Bharat (India) is named after King
Eharata. H e was a n ascetic himself. H e
renounced everything and lived in seclusion for meditation. There he reared a
little deer after the mother deer had
died. By constant companionship, Bharata developed affectionate love for his
pet, so much so that he uscd to think of
him all the time. One day the young
deer disappearcd. Bharata could not
bear the pangs of separation and died
soon thereafter. Consequently he had to
be reincarnated as a deer and is known
as Jar Bharata. As you think, so you
become.
The idea of self-introspection or kecping a diary is to judge your own actions.
I have prescribed it after vcry careful
consideration. I too kept a diary in my
early life. If a dacoit like Valmik can
bccome a Mahatma, so can you. A bandit named Udharn Singh came under
Hazur's influence and was completely
tr:msformed. Some bandits are being initiated even now. Nunm is a great blessing. Mere intellectual accomplishments
arc futile as far as attaining salvation is
concerned. Kabir says vcry definitely:
I h not be curried away by c,hcrnting of
the .vcriptures, singing of holy verses or
1i.sterii11gto sermol~s. The wcry of the
Saints is sornetl~ing cliljererit. I t can be
folrricl only tlv-oogh self-unnlvsis.
King Ravana was a scholar of all the
Vedas and Shastras. But despite that. he
is known for his wickedness. And what
are we doing? Acting. posing, and false
propaganda will not take us anywhere
near our real goal. We can dupe all. but
not Cod. H e is omnipresent. From the
time of Initiation on. the Master remains
a constant invisible companion of the
initiate, and watches all his actions. The
8

Master knows everything about his disciples.
So it is futile to conceal anything from
the Master. Hazur uscd to give us simple
examples to make us understand the
various aspects of spirituality. Oncc
Yusuf went to Queen Zulakhan, who
wanted to fulfill her sensual desire. She
first covercd the idol she worshiped.
When Yusuf asked her why she did
that, she said she didn't want her deity
to sce their unholy act. Yusuf exclaimed,
"My Lord is omnipresent and no actions
of ours are hidden from Him." Hazur
used to say, "We hesitatc to do a wrong
thing in the presence of a child. D o we
not realize that God within us is watching all our actions?" Oncc initated by a
competent Master. a spiritual aspirant is
never forsaken by the Master till he is
taken to the Kingdom of God.
So we are here in obeisance to Hazur
and to realize the Truth. H e is ever with
us and is showering his abundant grace.
However, to realize Him it is essential
to have a pure heart. Can you ever expect the Lord to manifest Himself till
our hearts are spotlessly clean? T h e
Lord cannot be realized as long as our
hearts remain littered with lust, anger,
jealousy, recrimination, etc. Our soul
lies dormant and defiled by these vices.
Just as a magnet will not attract iron
that is a11 covercd with dirt, God within
us will not pull the soul u p until it is
free from all blemishes. In such a hopeless state only a competent Master can
come to our rescue. This in fact is the
greatness of a Master-soul. If a loaded
donkey is stuck in the mud. it cannot
come out with its own efforts. Someone
out of sheer con~passionwill have to rcmove the load and then pull the donkey
out of the mud. We are also loaded with
heaps of impressions of thousands of
lifetimes and in addition are trapped in

the net of sensual plc:~surcs. Thcrc is TIiat helps in maintaining clcanlincss.
Nowadays. food is prepared generally
hardly any diflerencc between 11s :IS
arc and the loaded donkey. Wc too need by pcoplc who indulgc in all sorts of
a compassionate soul. who hi~nsclf is loose talk while preparing the meals.
absolutely free. to unburden us and 10 Mind is alIcctccl by the food you take.
1 may tell you my own personal expull us out of our misery. Only then will
we be able to see the Keality. Thc great- perience. In 192 1 1 was posted in thc
ness of such a Master-soul is beyond Accounts Branch of an Indian Army
description. Such a competent Master Rcgimcnt. An army orderly used to
enables us to scc the Truth after I'rccing cook my food. I had given him strict
us from the clTcct of p x t impressions instructions not to allow anyonc to enter
and bringing our attention above body rhc kitchen, and also told him to recite
holy verses whilc preparing the food. It
consciousness.
Hazur used to say that the Master will was my practicc to sit for meditation
definitely take his initiate to the ultimate daily in the dc;d of night. One night I
goal, but only after properly clc;ming noticed negative thoughts disturbing my
him from all blcmishcs. For nobody meditation. I woke the orclcrly up and
wants to keep dirty clothes unless they asked him il' thcrc was anyonc with him
arc washed : d p~.cssccl! Hazur often in the kitchen that night. H e said no; but
gave the example of ;I washcrm;~nwho lie was telling a lie. Later he admitted it.
ncvcr refuses to wash even the dirtiest Wlicrc the dirt is already there in tons,
clothes. because lie knows his own com- a littlc more cloesn'l n n k c much differpetency; sometimcs he may Ii:tvc to put cncc. But even a grain o l dirt will be
in a little extra elfort. Soul in its pl-esent visible on an otherwise clean surface.
state is like pure gold mixcci with dust.
Ethical conduct and pure dict are thus
Rcniovc the dust from it and it will be stepping stones to God-rcaliz;ltion. The
pure gold again. It is only :.I ni;~ttcr of main reason 1 attach so nmch impor~.cmovjngthe dust.
tance to keeping a diary is to make us
Hazur came to transform us into Sat- conscious of our shortcomings. We only
sangis in the real scnsc. He often empila- talk of non-violence as the true religion;
sized that the hum;m body is tlic temple we never observe it in spirit. The result
of God and the eternal Light is illunii- is that we try to deceive Him Who is all
nating it. But we arc polluting this tcm- sccing! How can we expect His grace?
ple with all kinds of r ~ ~ b b i s hb;ld
: diet. Blcsserl ~rre the prirc ill lretrrt for they
unfair and dislioncst earnings. falsehood. shnll see God.
c!eceit. recrin~ination,cgotisrn and hypA pure heart is a nccessity if we are
ocrisy. T o partake ol' Ilcsh. eggs and in- to rcalizc God. All scriptures and Mastoxicants is to clelilc this temple. S L K ~ters have said thcrc are only two ways
food habits are not conducivc to one's to reach the ultimate goal: the way of
spiritual growth. Therefore our dict living and the way of rcligion. What is
should be pure and vcgct:~rian. Even rcligion? It is the same as i~ltiniateTruth
more: i t should be p r e p x e d in a c l c m -to rcalizc the powel. of God manifestplace and with u clc:un heart. In India ing in and sustaining the entire creation.
thcrc is still a practice in orthodox f a n The way of living is the first step. It
ilies that no one other than the lady prc- nicans inculcating the habit o f truthfulparing food is ;dlowcd in thc kitchen. ness in all its aspects. One o i these as-

pects is the obscrvance of chastity. Chastity is life, and should be observed in
thought, word and deed. The real significance of marriage lies in having a life
partner who will stand by you under all
circumstances-pleasure and pain, riches and poverty. Both partners should
cooperate with each other in striving to
realize God.
We should have love for all and
hatred for none.. for the entire creation
is His manifestation. And then we
should render selfless service. Ahimsa
(non-injury) is thus the highest dharma.
Sheikh Farid says, If you wish to
meet your Beloved. do not injure anyone's feelings. Maulana Rumi says, You
way indulge in intoxication, or burn the
Holy Koran, or set fire to the Kauba
[holiest place of the Muslims] but do not
hurt the feelings of anyone.
Let us take the outer life of Hazur.
He was married at an early age, but his
wifc died before the marriage was consummated. He married again after
reaching the age of 25, and thus completed 25 years of complete celibacy.
He himself used to say that his stay with
his family during his whole life would
total not more than six months. You can
see what a disciplined life he led. Hazur's practical life should be an cyeopener for us. He used to hand over his
full salary to his Guru, Baba Jaimal
Singh Ji Maharaj. Out of that, Babaji
would send money to Hazur's family.
He used to go to his home town to see
his family only if Babaji desired him to.
He was often asked how it could be that
he was a householder and Saint both.
He always said that from the time the
spiritual work was assigned to him. he
stopped being a householder. Observance of celibacy is a great blessing, and
Hazur always attached the highest importance to chastity. Even at the age of
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90 he used to roar like a lion! During
those days there were no loudspeakers,
and he could be heard giving a Satsang
from a long distance. He had divine
grace on his loving face. This was mainly due to his strict observance of a highly ethical and chaste life. We are losing
this essential virtue. God only knows
what the future will be if the present
trend of utter callousness toward moral
standards continues.
Hazur had many virtues which we
need, especially in our present state of
delusion and despondency. He always
had a cheerful and pleasant personality.
He had all smiles on his ever-glistening
face. Those who have seen him know
that he had immeasurable love in him
for his children, as we are. He would
cast such a loving and soothing glance
on us, as parents might after meeting
their child after a long separation. His
love towards his children was much
more than the lovc that hundreds of
fathers and mothers have for their children. A single life-inspiring glance of his
was capable of raising us to great
heights. Eyes are the windows of the
soul. Swami Ji says, These eyes are the
windows that open to the abode of God.
Whenever someone bowed to Hazur in
reverence, he would say, "There is nothing down at my feet. You can see me
through my eyes."
Hazur used to tell us that when his
son died, he felt no trace of grief; for he
knew he had been a sacred trust from
God, and He coulcl take it back at His
will. These things are common in the
lives of Saints. Cheerfulness was one of
Hazur's many virtues. This is one thing
we should learn from his life.
Have you ever considered as to where
the senses derivc their power from? It
is from the soul itself. Newton was solving certain mathematical problems on

the roadside when a blaring band passed
by. Someone asked him if a band had
gone that way. H e said that he did not
know. His attention was absorbed at
that time in solving the problems. Many
times it happens that we do not hear
even a loud sound because our attention
is focused at somc other point. Our attention o r soul is thus the driving force
of our outgoing faculties.
One whose inner self is overllowing
with bliss will be cheerful and have a
sweet tongue. Out of the abundance of
his heart a man speaks. Whenever Hazur laughed, it was real and hearty
laughter. Those who saw him laughing
were fortunate indeed. That life-giving
laughter of Hazur can never be forgotten. The great souls fill the entire atmosphere with their radiation. By just a
thought of such a one. we feel uplifted.
After the partition of India in 1947. a
large number of people had to emigrate
from Pakistan. Some of them could not
bear the shock of leaving everything in
Pakistan and died soon after. It was
very difficult to console them. But those
who came to Hazur had an instant
soothing effect from his charged words.
His simple words. "Now do nor worry."
were enough to bring solace to them.
Whoever went to him was touched by
his sweet and soothing words. Kind
words don't cost anything.
Kind words spoken with humility arc
the quintessence of all virtue. H e was a
really competent Master and yet he possessed humility. It is rightly said that
humility is the true adornment of Saints.
This should be a great lesson for us.
Hafiz says. Kindness and considercltio~l
for both friends arwl erlernies bring cornforts in both h e worltls. D o not think ill
oi anyone. even your cnemics. Hazur
once wrote to me, "My dear. discomfort
in life is the property of Saints." H e

q ~ ~ u t uanl Urdu couplct: 7'lre rrrotrimt
I was rlestinrd 1 0 love, s i g h were giver1
rrs cash grar~t ~rrzd desert ~ l sproperty.
H e continued: "In Satsang all sorts of
pcoplc come. Thcrc arc somc whose
hearts are ovcrllowing with love and
devotion and who arc r e d y to sacrifice
their all-body,
mind, wealth. Thcrc
arc some who only indulge in lip service
and calumny. They arc always ready
to criticize and slander." And then he
added: "But ocir duty is to love d l . f f
they do not give ~ r ptheir lwtefcrl habit,
why .\hould we give up our loving hubif?" This letter has been the sheet anchor
of my life so far, and it will always remain my guiding principle.
The purpose of our life is to bccomc
a Satsangi-to get a link with the Truth.
If we attain that, we sh:ill remain contented and happy with the entire Creation. Semen is the essence of our body.
It is the driving force, a vital fluid. The
more of it we have in our body, the
healthicr we will be. One who practices
celibacy is grcat and brave enough to
face hundreds of pcoplc single-handed.
If such a man has spiritual undcrstanding, he is a great soul indeed. Those who
arc deficient in this essential virtue are
incapable of any worthwhile progress. In
the Shastras it is said that to waste even
a drop of semen is death, and to conserve it is life. Guru Nanak has also
said, Whoever loses semen loses everything.
We should mold our lives according
to the scriptures. As already explained,
the purpose of marriage is to have a
companion through the thick and thin
of one's life. Both should strive to reach
t h ~ultimate goal. Procreation is only
one insignilicant aspect of married life.
From the time of conception until a
:hi!(/ i s wcancd from tllc mother's milk,
there s!lould be absolutely no self-indul-
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gencc. In this way, once conception occurs, thcrc will be a break of two years
or morc in sexual relations. This is what
the scriptures prescribe. If one has two
or threc children on this pattern, he is
I-cgarded as a chaste person.
The Bible says, Husbands .rhorrld love
their wives as Clzrist loved the church.
Further: When you sit tor prayer, love
the Lord as if you never had any wife.
This should be our highest ideal. Tulsi
Sahib goes even further and says, I f y o ~ l
ure tnifhjul, humble, und consider all
women cis your own mother, and still
you do not realize Cod, I us His servanl
will be your surety. Prophet Mohammed
has also said, If you can control the two
organ-orze betweei~the two lips and
the oiher between the two thigh-I will
be respon~iblelor your liberation ut the
Court o f God.
T o commemorate a great soul is to
imbibe his teachings in our practical life.
Mere lip-service is no use. When we are
practical. blessing is invoked. We should
learn a lesson from Hazur's lifc. We
arc here in his remembrance and from
this day we should resolve to lead a
pious and disciplined lifc. We should
have regular self-introspection by keeping a diary. You have just to become
chaste and you will find that you have
developed supernatural powers of pcrccption and Foreknowledge of world
events. And if such a chaste life is dyed
in thc color of spirituality, then the great
capabilities of that person can be imagined. So. purity of heart and chaste life
arc the main prerequisites for spiritual
progress. Tulsi Sahib says, Clean the
closet o f your kemt and remove all
worldly thoughts, to m i k e room for the
Lord within.
We have to realize God through purity (in both diet and conduct) and by
developing receptivity through constant
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remembrance of Him. You need not renounce the world and go to the junglcs
to realize God. A Persian mystic says,
I do not ask you to rernain aloof from
the world. But whutever you do, be with
God. You should not forget the Lord at
any time, and always remain thankful to
Him. If you develop such receptivity,
you are free from bondage.
So purity of thought. purity of diet.
aild purity of conduct are most essential.
If our inner self is free from all blemishes. the divine Light and celestial
Sound will emerge in the silence of our
heart. The very silence will become vocal. Our meditation is not successful bewuse we have yet to come up to the
necessary standard. Kabir says, If our
heart i.r polluted, we shc~llbe pushed out
of the Kingdom of God.
Tulsi Sahib says that he wouldn't believe anyone who claimed to know the
Master. So people knew about Hazur
only to the extent he chose to reveal
himself. H e was the glistening gem of
humility and chastity. H e had divine attraction in him, Those who had a chance
to see him for the fil-st time even from a
distance would notice in hinl the piety
and greatness of a Saint. We should
learn at least four virtues from his life
today-sweet speech. cheerfulness. chastity, and hun~ility. If we imbibe these
virtucs we shall have a complete metamorphosis in our lives. Maintain your
diary from today and see the result. This
is Hazur's grace: that you get practical
experience at the time of Initiation. It
has to be developed further by devoting
suficient and regular time to meditation.
The common excuse for neglecting meditation is thc paucity of time. Don't forget that you have to die some day. A n d
only you can accomplish your meditation; no one else. It is not like offering
ritual prayers that a priest can d o for

v
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you. Succcssful meditation brings abundant blessing, perfect satisfaction and
concentration. After all, we have to
commune with the Truth which is already within us. In ordcr to become a
Satsangi, you have to stop being a mansu~zgi (one who is linked with the senses). So wc have to do away with our
association with sensual pleasures in
order to obtain the ultimate Truth. We
are fortunate indeed that at the very first
sitting, at the time of Initiation, we get
practical experience of spiritual bliss.
This is Hazur's grace and blessing. H e
has never forsaken us. We must make
ourselves worthy of his grace. The Master Power never dies. Only the pole at
which it manifests changes. When 1 was
in America, they asked me. "When is
Christ returning?" 1 said, "Has he ever
left you? Did he not say, I nm with you
alway, even unto the end of the world?"
That Power works through different human poles. It is within you.
Those who have been initiated have
to withdraw their attention from outside
and rise above body consciousness. T o
accomplish this task, you may take help
from the human pole at which that
Power is working. So, mold your life if
you wish to become a Satsangi. His
abundant grace is already there to lift
us up spiritually. We need a competent
guide who can put us on the right path
and who can be a torch-bearer in our
spiritual journey within. Kabir says, He
who culls himself a Satguru or Sunt, let
him show LIS the invisible Lord. Only
such a Master, who is capable of opening our inner eye-the
Third Eye-is
cornpetent to become our spiritual guide.
H e gives us the initial capital of Naam
to start with. We then have to do our
part, by regular practice and self-introspection. By Hazur's grace we got the
initial capital; and left it at that. If we

intend to rcach the ultimatc goal, wc
shall have to mend our ways. To rcmember Hazur once a year is not enough.
We should sit in our Master's sweet
remembrance every day.
T o forget the Master is to lose his
protection, thereby giving an opportunity to the Negative Power to pin you
down. Nevertheless, the Master Power
is not going to forsake you in midstream.
He has mighty protecting hands. The
seed of spirituality sown by him at the
time of Initiation must germinate sooner
or later. No one cun destroy this seed.
But if you do not prepare the soil conducive to its germination now, you will
have to be reborn-no
doubt as a human being-to accomplish the task, for
the seed sown by a competent Master
must germinate and sprout fully. But
wEy delay and prolong your torture?
You have gathered in the remembrance
of Hazur, who was a living embodiment
of Truth. So make a firm resolve today.
Finally, I would again emphasize that
you must strengthen the foundation. If
you take one step in the right direction,
the Master will come a million steps to
guide you and help you. This is a guarantee which I give you on behalf of Hazur. People enter the world crying and
after leading a life of suffering and misery, depart still crying. Lead such a disciplined life that you depart from this
world with a contented smile on your
facc, and people remember you.
The diary I have prescribed after
thoughtful consideration will go a long
way in helping you in your progress.
C o n t i n ~ ~l~ving
e
in your respective social
structures and religions. All are noble
in thus purpose. We are all one as man,
and from the soul level we are also one.
We arc all chlldren of God. The same
controlling power is controlling us all.
This is the teaching of all the Saints.
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Seated, from left: A devotee; Deputy Har Narayan, Secretary; Baba
Sawan Singh Ji; S. B. Jagat Singh; Pandit La1 Chand Dharmani. Standing: S. Harbans Singh and S. Bachint Singh, sons of Baba Sawan Singh
(two devotees are between them); Hiranand; Radha Krishna Khanna;
S. Bhagat Singh; the present Master Kirpal Singh; Judge Kulwant Rai.

THE HERITAGE OF HAZUR
people still living who were his rlisciples,
und they o f course crrn co~rtrrrt him
within U I I ~tulk to lrirn or1 the inner
planes. Mrrrly o f the people r??ostprorninent i n the l i v i n ~ Muster's work, ut
Suwtrn A shrcrrn und elsewhere, ure initily
(such
iutes of Huzur, UIICI ~ n u ~ others
rrs RiDi Lujo, Huzrrr's holrsekeeper und
righth~rrlrl ludy) come regrtltrrly to [he
present Muster for darshrrn. B. S . Cyuni
Ji unrl Sur~lurDrrlip Singh, the SuperinCI.,
ut
tendent N ~ L IT ~ ~ Y I S U ~~.espectively,
S U I V U IAIs l ~ r u ~ nB;h u d r ~Senrr,
~
the Editor Emeritus o f SAT SANDESH; Rnrlhrr
K r i ~ h n u Khunnu, pro~ninent rrttorney
rrntl uuthor of tlre b o o k , T R U T H E T E R N A L
un11 T H E S A I N T A N D I ~ I SMASTER; tIw
Music Muster Prutup Sing11 Ji, the Mns-

ler's pothi: tlrr t~le~~rhcr.s
of Mtrstcr's iminetliute f t r / i ~ i l v inc~lriditlg
,
his son l h S ~ I L I I ? ;11nd 1n1111~1ofhers WIIOtrre c.rrrrenfly
very rrctive on fhe 1ivi11,gMtr.\ler3.\ behtrlf were inititrterl hy I-Itrzrrr. 111 the
Wesl, M r . t111d M ~ sT.. S. K l ~ i n n ~Mr r, s .
Dona Kelley, M r . t r r d M r s . Sharrno, trnd
the ltrte D r . H . M . Brock (Htrzw's first
Alnerictrn disciple und his Aitrericnr?
Repi.eseirt~rtive for thirly-five years),
trll of w11oi~ltrre 01. I~trvebeen very ucfive i n the living Master'., w o r k , trre all
tli.sc~ip1e.sof Htrzrrr.

"On another occxion a group of disciples sat on the roof and we listened
to stories of many kind deeds of the
Master in helping students. . . . One account w:~s of' a lady who went totally
blind. The doctors had given her case
over entirely. saying that she would never recovcr sight; for thc optic nerve was
gone. She and her husband were both
devoted disciples of the Master and
their love was extraordinary. They had
advanced far on the Path. So on one
occasion when this lady was trilversing
one of the ~ ~ p p eregions
r
in company
with the Master and a few others, another radiant one walking with them,'
IT:~iji hna bincc confirmed t h a t this radiant one was the prehent Master Kirpal Singh.

s;titl to thc Master in thc hearing of the
latly hcrsclf: 'This latly is quitc worthy,
you should rcstorc hcr sight.' Thc Mastcr instantly replicd: 'All right.' And on
the morning o f the sccond day thercafter the lady's husband came into the
room where she was sitting, and as she
looked up to him her sight was perfectly normal. While this story was being
related to the writer, the lady herself
sat there before him, with large clear
and beautiful eyes smiling at him, confirming every word of it. She is the wife
of Raja Ram, of Rawalpindi, a well
known businessman." "
"The Master, with his secretary, Rai
Sahib, went to his rooms in the temple,
while the rest of our party were comfortably quartered in the home of Raja
Ram and his wifc. Here is a couple one
would go a long way to meet. Although
hc is a wealthy man, he is one of the
humblest and most ~lnassumingof men.
His wifc is likcwisc humble, gracious,
kind and very spiritual, besides being a
beautiful woman. This is the lady whose
sight was suddenly restored after several
doctors had declared that she could
never see again. They are both unusually devoted satsungis. and their love for
the Master is an inspiration to us all."
O f course, Hazur's heritage lives o n
i n its etlfirety und fullness i n tile person
of the living Muster K i r p u l Singh. Even
that sttrtement is incorrect; it is not H u zor's heritage that lives on i n fhe present Muster, hut Huzur himself. N o t only
is this obvious tClro~iglzinner experience
~ i n d the cotnrnon-seme observation of
the Mtr.\ter's everyday lije, it is verifiuble
thro~rghthe thorr.\zr~&i of disciples (including the present writer) who have
Julinn Johnson, With
I ~ i d i u ,Reas: 1953, p. 26.
"bid., p. 60.
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oJ the Musters as an inner science ever
v.~ritten.In its cureful und painstaking
insistence on the necessity of converting
theory into facts of personal experience,
crnd its refusal to be sidetracked into
useless but entertaining theoretical disC U S S ~ O M S ,it ill~strutesanother facet o f
Huzur's herituge-the groundwork that
he laid for the tremendous mission o f
the present Muster with his continual insistence on the need for personal, firsthand i~znerexperience, and of really DOI N G IT-the
one thing we ure most rellrctuni to do.

BABA SAWAN SINGH

THE SCIENCE OF THE MASTERS
MATTER. ;IS distinguished
from trash. re ;~ccounts of the
cxpcrienccs of persons rcduccd to writing tor the benefit of others. If anyonc
mishcs to Icarn. say chemistry. he studies books on chemistry. Thus he learns
somethins d m u t chemistry. But if he
gets instructions directly from a chcmist. he obtains a bcttcr grasp of the subject. Again. if he sets up a laboratory
and begins to experiment. he will gain
still bcttcr knowledge of the subject.
And last of all. if he caries on his expcrinlents under thc pcrsonal directions of
an expert chumist. he will avoid many
a pitfall and will. in due time. become
a chemist.
Again. one book on chemistry may
appeal to onc student and may not appeal to another: for the mental make-up
of the two may not be the same. One
may have his analytical faculty developed. while in thc other the synthetical
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faculty may prcdominatc. A book,
thcrefore. is not all-comprchensive. Thc
author has written it from the angle
characteristic of himself and it will appeal only to pcrsons having a touch of
the same qualities. Also thc same book
may appeal to a person at one timc and
may not appeal to him at another timc;
for man is a variable creature, and his
intellect is a variable factor.
Again there is the difficulty of exact
exprcssion and of correct understanding.
You cannot convey a corrcct idea of a
rallway train or a modern motor car to
a person familiar with only bullock
carts as a means of conveyance. A radio agent without receiving apparatus,
will carry but little conviction as to the
marvels of radio among persons who
never before heard of the radio. Even
with a r a d ~ oset at hand, he is likely to
bc taken as a juggler.
So, when ideas about material things
cannot be conveyed correctly in words,

either written or spoken, iclcas about
nun-material things, such as mental and
spiritual expcricnces, cannot possibly
be cxpresscd. with any degree of clearness and exactitude, to persons who
never have had any such cxperiicnccs. Yet mental and spiritual experiences on the mental and spiritual planes
arc as rcal as are the experiences of anyone on the physical plane.
A boy who leaves school after learning the three K's says, "Knowledge is
unlimited." A student who completes
the common school course but who has
not yet entered the univcrsity also says,
"Knowledge is unlimited." The graduate of the univcrsity also says, "Knowledge is unlimited." A university professor who has encompassed the limits of
learning afforded by all universities also
says, "Knowledge is unlimited." Now
the boy, the student, the graduate, and
the professor all use the same expression; but evidently they do not mean
the same thing at all. The boy's idea of
knowledge is vcry shallow, while the
idea of knowledge as held by the professor is deep-a sea compared to a pond.
Books therefore convey but little at
best, and arc often misunderstood. The
more critically a beginner examines
books, the more discrepancies he finds.
and the result is usually confusion of
thought. Hencc the need for association
with a living teacher; also the need for
actual experience of converting theory
into fact, or individual realization. So.
books, by their very nature, are imperfect and serve but a limited purpose.
Man himself is the perfect book; for
d l books have come out of him. Inside
of him is the Creator with all His creation. Study of books givcs second-hand
information; while study of man gives
first-hand information; that is, the study
of what lies within ourselves. So why
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not enter within oursclvcs and see what
is thcrc?
From the books wc arc to grasp the
central or basic idea upon which the
book is based. If you examine books in
that spirit ( I am not defending all books,
and I am sorry to say that the English
language is poor in rcal literature on
spiritual subjects) you will find that the
central idea of Sant Mat, and of other
religions also, is the practice of the
Sound Current. Many different names
are used to express the idea. Christ, Mohammed, and the Vedic Rishis practiced and preached the same. It may be
said that they had studied or risen on
this Current to different heights; but the
fundamental idea of all of their teachings
is this Sound Current.
The type of language, or the setting
in which this basic idea is given, depends
upon the place and the people the Masters work among, their customs, the
manner of their presentation and their
own intellectual development. And as
these customs, manners, etc., change
with time, their books go out of date.
Hencc the necessity of giving the same
principle of the Sound Current afresh.
The message must bc kept modern, and
so adapted to the times and people to
whom it is offered.
This Current is present in Man-all
men. I t is natural in man, not artificial.
It can neither be altered nor modified,
nor added to nor subtracted from. All
else in this world is changeable, and
changes continually, but not this Current. It is an emanation from, or wave
of, the Great Source of all-the
Supreme Creator, by whatever name you
wish to speak of Him. Each individual
is a spark or drop of that same Infinite
Source.
The Creator is at the top of this Current and the individual soul is at the

other end, the Current thus acting as
the connecting link between them. By
that Current the life-even the very existence-of
the individual is sustained.
The individual fccls no touch with it on
:>ccount of the thick veils of mind and
matter which cover it at this end. But
it is there. in man and in all forms of
creation. in the eye focus. whence it
permeates the whole body below the
eyes. and then goes out from the body
through the various sense organs. T o
catch it. the scattered and scattering attention must be controlled and held in
the focus where conliection is established with the astral, mental and the
spiritual planes, and the same finally
merges into its Source at the other end.
Tlie first esse~zfiulflzing, therefore, is
to enter this luborcitory within ourselves,
by bringing our scattered attention inside of the eye focus. This is a slow
process. But we are not justified in saying that we cannot do it. or that it is impossible. or that it is useless. Here is a
worthy pursuit for the application of our
critical and other faculties. If we cannot
control and subdue our thoughts, arising
within us, who else will? It is our job
and we must do it. and we must do it
now. in this very lifetimc, while we are
men; for man is thc highest form of creation.
There are many ways of doing this;
but from experience. Saints find that
"Repetition." called Simrun, done in the
manner explained at the timc cf Initiation. is the best and most effective way,
as well as the siniplest way. If thoughts
ot thc material world takc us out of the
focus. thoughts of the inner worlds will
takc us in that direction. When we are
inside of the focus. we have disconnecteci ourselves from the material world
i ~ n darc on the threshold of the astral
world. Wc too have cast off our material

frame, and wc arc of the samc stuff as
the astral world, and are now in a position to function there. The same attention that was working in the material
norld is now capable of working in the
astral world. And just as we now call
this lower world real, we will find the
astral world as real, or more real, than
we now find this one.
After reaching the astral plane, the
same attention, now purified from the
matcrial dross, hangs onto the Sound
Current, becomes further purified and
rises on it to reach the spiritual planes.
With every inch of ascent inwards and
upwards, the soul is casting off the coverings of mind and mattcr and is awakening from the deep slumber of ages.
Ncedlcss to say that in this process the
soul is not helpless, but it goes in and
stays in and comes out at will.
Wc may look at this matter in anciher way: The Creator is Existence,
Knowledge, and Bliss, or Power, Wisdom, and Love. A n atom o r a spark of
this essence of Existence is the soul
which, encased in its coverings of mind
and mattcr, forms the individual man.
If the coverings were removed from the
individual, the soul would be naked and
would be qualified to know its Creator.
The individual will know itself-attain
"Self-Realization"-and
will in turn be
able to know its Creator. Wrapped in
its coverings, the soul merely hears of
its Source from others or reads about
the Crcator in books, makes guesses and
draws imaginary pictures to satisfy its
intellectual curiosity. I t also manufactures creeds.
If a lantern wcre wrapped in a thin
muslin cloth its light would be dimmed.
If there is another envelope of thick,
coarse cloth over the muslin, the light
will be cut of1 entirely and the lantern
will cease to serve the purpose of a lan-
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tern. Man is much like a covered lantern. There is light in him. There is the
spark of Pure Existence, Knowledge and
Bliss in him; but the envelopes of mind
and matter dim his light and he gropes
in darkness. Real Existence has degenerated and appears in him as reason, intellect and instinct. Bliss has degenerated into fleeting experiences of pleasure
and pain.
Clothed in our dark coverings, we are
incapable of understanding our Source.
And the extent to which we succeed in
removing our coverings marks the degree of our capacity to understand our
Source. These remarks about the books,
the Creator, the individual and the
Sound Current, will help us in answering
jour three-fold question:
1-The
Original Home so often refercd to, whence we came;
2-Why
we left that Home;
3-Will
we ever leave it again?
The individual, as he is constituted now,
is incapable of understanding what has
happened or is happening at the Source.
The Saints, who come from that end and
have access to that end at will, know
what is going on at that end; but by the
very nature of things they are handicappcd in trying to convey informa t'Ion
to the individual at this end. They attempt, in various ways. to satisfy their
audiences. Some are convinced, and
some are not. No matter what answer
is given to these questions, we can always find fault with it, and even if reason and intellect are satisfied for the
time being, the necessity for converting
theory into facts of experience and personal realization still remains.
But the point is that Saints d o not
wish to satisfy their audiences by empty
words. They ofier to take the inquirer
to the other end, and thus give him first20

hand knowledge. One beauty of it is
that, at that end. these questions do not
arise. So, if the curious questioner would
exercise a little patience and faith, most
of his questions would be answered
automatically as his experiences increase.
Suppose a man finds himself at the
bottom of a deep well where he is very
lonely and uncomfortable. Another man
happens to pass that well. H e carries a
long rope. Finding this man in the well,
he lets down his rope and offers to pull
the man up, if only he will catch onto
the end of the rope. But our man in the
well enters into argument with the man
above, and demands to know just how
he came to fall into that well, and what
is the guarantee that he may not fall into
the well again, if he is pulled up. The
utmost that the man with the rope can
say is that he will take him out of the
well and then he can study the situation
for himself. But if the man in the well
does not take advantage of this opportunity, it only means that his time has
not yet come to escape from his imprisonment.
PREDESTINATION
VEKSUS FREE WILL:
A will is frce only so long as it has not
x t e d . Oncc it acts, then that very act
becomes binding on it. The second time
it acts, it does not act as a free will, but
as a "calculating will,'' for it carries the
experience of the first act with it. And
a calculating will is not a free will, but
a limited will. The very creations or acts
of a frce will work as limiting factors
upon it and guide it in its future activity. So, the more experiences one has,
the more his will is guided and thus
limited. And this is real predestination.
There is thus n o antagonism between
predestination, fate, karma, and free
will. We were free at one time. We acted, and then our i~ctsbccamc binding

upon us. They curtailed our initial fscc- yay. and lie can r c l ~ a tthc. experiment
dom. They now act upon 11sas unavoici- ;I$ often as he likes.
Sant Mat deals with I'acts only, not
;tblc fate. Since our experiences have
become conlplex and v ~ ~ r i e dthese
.
ex- with theories or beliefs. It lays down a
pcrienccs now appear in us as joys and practical coursc for its clevotccs. It is
Sears, hopes and desires, each of which practical through and through, and it
d young or old, ~ n a l c
in its turn moulds or fashions our rea- can be c x c c ~ ~ t eby
or female, wise or simple-mindedson and intellect.
Intellect, reason and feeling. being while at the samc time thcy arc enjoying
what they have been fashioned to be. the fullness of home life.
L I F E DUTIES:Sant Mat is natural,
now determine our actions and make us
choose the predestined course. Thus the and hence rational. It expects its dcvoacts of one life determine the frame- tees to live a normal lifc and to do their
work of the next life. Like farmers, we duties better than others. Sluggards do
arc now living on the crop we gathered not makc any headway here or clselast, while we arc preparing the soil and where. Sant Mat creates detachment in
putting in the seed of the new crop. Al- attachment, living in the world and yet
though we must undergo our fate. there not of the world. With mind under conbeing no escape from it, yet all is not trol, stimulated by LI personal knowllost if we use the little freedom we have edge of other and better worlds, the disin such a manner as to lead to our ulti- ciple's viewpoint of lire and of its duties
and responsibilitics changes.
mate rescue.
The life here actually beco~ncsunrcal
We wish this age-long wandering from
life to life to come to an end. And so it and its values are assessed accordingly.
will, if we choose the means of escape. Things which others lay much stress
The easiest. the safest. and in fact the upon become of little valuc to the discionly way out is association with the ple.
Free. Saints are free by virtue of their
And often that which others may conpractice of the Sound Current. And thcy sider valueless, and even foolish, may
come among us with one single mission become oC more valuc to the disciple
--that of connecting us with the Sound than life itself. This is because he looks
Current and so making us free. And this down upon life from a higher viewpoint.
is the only path of spiritual freedom.
But this does not mean that anyone may
FACTSVERSUS THEOI<IES:
That which neglect a real duty. Compared with lifc
may be a fact to one man. may not in the worlds above the eye focus, the
necessarily be a fact to another. And it life below the eye focus (our present
will not become a fact to him until he condition) is no bctter than a dream.
has had a similar experience. Facts of
If people would go inside the focus
Sant Mat are reproducible, like facts of and enter the upper worlds, they would
any science, and can be demonstrated become eternally happy. Empty talk
in the laboratory of Sant Mat. The lab- would cease. They would contemplate
oratory of Sant Mat, as said before. is the Grand Reality. So, first you are to
inside man. Anybody who enters this control your mind and rise within yourlaboratory (brings his scattered atten- self to the cye focus, and the other man
tion within himself at the eye focus) can is to do the samc within himself. When
see. fccl, and realizc what the Saints insidc the eye locus, you and he have
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both cast off the material covcrings, and
matter is now no longer a hindrance in
your study and upward march. Neither
is it a hindrance in your communications
with each other.. while you are both
abovc the eye focus.
To do this. it is not necessary to leave
home or country. Anybody who goes
inside of his focus is independent of
timc and spacc, and hc can. from his
own experience, give guidance to another who has not reached so far. He
who rises still higher, and has access to
other and higher worlds. is capable of
guiding others to those higher worlds.
As in all branches of study, a student
who occasionally meets his teacher and
converses freely with him has a distinct
advantage over onc who takes only a
correspondence course. The same is the
case here in Sant Mat and the development on this Path. But the beauty of it
is that when you gain access to the inner Light and the Worlds of Light within, the elements of time and distance so
completely disappear that you stand
facc to facc with your teacher and Master, and He will always remain right
therc to instruct and to lead you as well
as to strengthen you.
You need not accept anything which
does not appeal to you in books, or even
in my letters. You may leave aside for
the time being the ultimate object of
life and its how and why. You may start
your inquiry from this cnd, and then
take as your object~vcthe attack upon
the eye focus. Reach that point as best
you can. by this or any other method.
Draw up your own plans, if you wish.
Only make and execute some plan to
reach that objective. Bring your plan into action. That is the main thing. And
(hen if you find it does not work so well,
come back to this plan. The main point
is to reach thc cye focus somehow. You

will bc dcaling with your own attention.
If you succeed in holding it inside of the
focus, you have won the battle of life.
You say in eight weeks since your initiation you havc made no progress. Sant
Mat does not fix any time limit. Let us
appreciate the situation. Ever since our
birth, at which time we left the eye focus and came out of it and established
our connections with this world, we have
not gone inside of it. Sometimes, when
we have a deep intricate problem to
solve, we close our eyes and try to think
by holding all our attention in the eye
center. We do it for a short time, but
soon run out again because we have
acquired the bad habit of always remaining away from the focus.
Poets, painters and musicians receive
inspiration from this point. All great
thinkers get their ideas clarified here.
Whatever scientific progress the world
has made has all been derived from this
source. This focus, back of the eyes, is
the fountain of all inspiration which has
produced the world's masterpieces. And
whatever further progress is to be made
in the future, the source of information
and inspiration will still be this point.
Here is where Divinity comes down to
meet the struggling man.
And what holds us outside this focus.?
Why does not everybody in the world
rush, with his utmost ability, to enter
this magic fountain of inspiration and
wisdom? Because our attention has always been, and is yet, attached to our
bodies, to our near relations, to our
homes, to our countries, and to our
pleasures; sometimes to our pains and
sorrows. We have so much identified
oursclves with these things that we have
lost our idcntiy. Unless now wc start
detaching ourselves from these outside
connections, begin to develop the capacity to switch our attention on and off

at will, we can make but little progress
on the Path.
We arc to re-establish our idcnti~y,to
assert our supremacy ovcr our minds
and bodies. Mind must be made to work
whcn we wish it to, and to rcmain motionless when we wish it to do so. Wc
must becomc able to enter this body
when we wish, to function in this worltl
when necessary, and thcn to go out of
it at will whcn we wish to function in
another world. It is the attcntion which
is to go insidc and see. and so long as it
is running outside, who is to see insitlc?
I f the owner of a house sits always outside of his house and complains that he
cannot see what is going o n insidc. his
complaint is not justified.
This detaching the attcntion from the
external connections is a slow allair.
Habits becomc second naturc. I t takcs
time to form new habits. But slow and
steady wins the race, and practice mukcs
perfect. Follow your mind for a minute
and see what keeps it away from its
headquarters. Avoid whntcvcr interferes and accept what helps in reaching
your objective. I have alrcatly givcn
you the Saints' method, based o n long.
long experience.
If anyone is surc that he is o n the
right Path, thcn if he takcs but one step
a day, he is still approaching his tlcstination, and is sure to get thcrc some

day, no matter how distant his dcstination may bc. You will perhaps say,
"How am I to know that I am o n the
right Path?" I givc you the means of
proving it for yourself. Until you have
proved it for yourself, you must, per
necessity, accept something on faith.
You would have to tlo the same if you
were building u bridge. . . .
Lucky intlcctl is he who spcntls his
short lifc in the Master's company. "It'
a man is a truc scckcr, he should givc
himself up to the Satguru and drop all
else." It has been said already how the
attcntion of man is attachccl to all sorts
of worldly relationships and things.
Thcrc is hi~rclly any attcntion left for
the study of sclf and for sccking God.
Look about you. Who has time for all
the ncccls of his own soul? Hc should
tukc time, but he thinks he cannot. His
attcntion is so monopolized by trillcs
that he has no time for most vital concerns.
A truc scckcr who gives undivided
:~ttentionto thc things of the spirit is a
rarc bird. But mcn follow after that
which they love best. A lovcr cannot be
kept scparatcd from his bclovcd, for hc
has givcn hinisclf ovcr to his beloved.
His bclovcd is his lifc. The quoted passages only point to thc ideal. A Saint is
lucky if lie gets one o r two gcnuinc
scekcrs during his whole lifctimc.

The Spiritual Implications of
The Koran
Bhudru Sena explores the esoteric side of the teachings of
Mohammed.
His mission was to proclaim ( 1 ) that
Thrit tl7ere was no God but H e , the nzost
THE M E R C I F U L
t . x c e l l e ~ ~ t , / A ntrirly
d
that G o d was birr
One, Grucious und Eternol, /OrnniprzsOf u truth the K o r m is /lo other
cnt urld Omnipotent, All-seei~lgbut Unthun u wurnitlg to (ill.
seer?, the first und the lost; ( 2 ) that it
I urn hut tr wur~ler;dler-e is 1 1 0 Got1
was blasphemous to set up against Him
b~rrC o d the One, tuld the Alor associate with Him gods and idols. or
mighty;
rcprcscntations born of human imaginaJ m k n o wagc of yoir for this, /lor.
tion and wrought by human hands; ( 3 )
lrrn I one who ir1ter1nedtl1e.s.
that there were definite laws and comSURA 38
mnndments of God on all the affairs of
man, and they were just and beneficial
HE KORAN occupies ;I unique place
among the scriptures of the world. and for his ultimate good; and ( 4 ) that
It made a tremendous impact o n the no one could ignore. disobey or transheterogeneous warring tribes of (tic tlcs- gress these laws and comniandnm~tsexert of Arabia and helped to weld them cept at grcat risk and peril to one's self.
The uyuts or verses of the Koran dcinto one people to bc rcckoncd with. In
scended
piecemeal upon the prophct in
course of time the new faith came to
manageable
sections and scgnlcnts so
occupy its rightful placc among thc relithat they could be givcn out in slow dcgions of the world.
The word Koran or Qirru17 is derived grccs. This process went on for more
from the root quaraa which m c m s to than 23 years, whenever Mohammed
read aloud. to recite or to proclaim. To went into seclusion among the solitary
Crv was the first command that the hills. They came to him "through voices
prophct received from the Voicc com- that secmed at first to vary and someing down from hcavcn-Cry
i17 thc~ times sounded like 'the reverberating of
nnme of thy Lord, /Lord who is won- bells,' but gradually focused in a single
voice that became identified as Gabridrous ur~dkiml.
I t was on the Night of Power and el's."
Gabriel (or more accurately Juhriel)
Excellence that Mohammed (the praised
one) was chosen :IS the man among men means the Strong One, o r one armcd
to act at first 3s a prophct ( N u h i ) for with the Power of God; signifying the
Spirit and Power of God Himself. H c is
his kindred tribesmen. the Q ~ ~ r a i s hand
.
later to play the role of an apostle or variously described in the Book as ~ r r l
public preachcr (Rtrsul) for propag~iting 1ilir.c.trious Mt.ssengev,/Endowetl with
power und I~aving i~iflcler1ce with the
his doctrine.
IN THE NAME 01;GOD

THE COM PASSIONATL:

T

Lord of the Throne./Obeyed by trnsels every soul ~lzallbe paid what ir hath
~lndJuitkful to his trim;:' "the Faithful earned1- for each action, both srnall
Spirit" that verily came down from the and great, is written down.13
Even the godly persons (the prophLori] of the worlds with the Book;" The
Holy Spirit that brought the Book down ets or apostles) are not immune from
with truth from the L0rd.l Elsewhere the operation of this law. They too are
he is referred to simply as the Spirit: the supposed to remain well within the auSpirit that hod proceeded at the Lord's thority entrusted to them by God, and
command;' the Spirit that He sends are answerable for their dereliction or
jorth at His own behest on whomsover over-zeal, as the case may be, in the
of His servmts He ~leaseththat he may discharge of their prophetic or apostolwarn people." Finally comes the confir- ic functions. God may question the men
mation that the Spirit was sent with the of truth as to their truth.14 Of Moses, a
revelation to the prophet who knew not man of piety and chosen by God as a
human pole," to act both as a prophet
the Book nor the Faith.'
Sura 14 tells us of the express pur- and apostle,'We learn that he had to
pose for which the Holy Spirit (Gabriel) part company with Khizr (or Khadir),
rcvealed the Koran: this Book has been the Servant of God who was carrying
sent down to thee by the Lord's permis- out His Will, because he could not keep
sion so that thou miry bring men out o f his patience with Khizr, whose actions
clurkness into light, into the path o f the appeared to him as absurd or vicious."
Mighty and Glorious. It is a manifesto Likewise, the Praised One (Mohamto man of the Will and Testimony of med), when hemmed in by treacherous
God-no God but He-the Living and enemies, prayed for the wrath of God
Eternal. It is He who sent to the pagans upon them and received a sharp censure
the apostle from among them to rehearse from God: Surely they are unlust. But
in their own language His signs, to pur- you have no concern whether He treats
ify them and to impart to them the them with mercy or c h u s t i s e m e n ~ . ~ ~
knowledge of the Book and Wisdom.
The Book opens with an invocatory
This is God's goodness for He is im- sura in praise of God, the Lord of the
mense goodness. In short, it is a mis- worlds (rub-ul-almeen), The compassive from God to the God-fearing.
Jionate and the merciful,/King on the
The Koran then essentially contains, day of reckoning (Malik-i-yaurn-i-deen).
among other things, warnings, admoni- He alone is fit to be worshiped and
tions and precepts for the guidance of sought for help: Guide Thou us on the
all, believers and unbelievers. Through- straight puth,/The path o f those to
out the Book. emphasis is laid on works whom Thou hast been gruc~ous-with
and deeds of individuals: For its own whom Thou art not angry, and who go
works lieth every soul in [~ledge;~Andnot astray.19
every so~ilsh~tllreceive as it shall have
It is to this God that the prophet
wrwrght;" He who doth right-it is for owed his allegiance and to no one bellimself; and he who doth evil-it is for side Him: He is God alone: He begethimself; and thy Lord will not deal un- reth not, and He is not begotten; And
fairly with his servc~nts.~~
Whatever good there is none like unlo H z ~ . 'Again,
~
works ye end on before for your own the prophet is advised by Gabriel, Say:
benefit, ye shall find with God.ll And I betake me for refuge to the Lord of

the DAY BREAK,"] against all sorts of mischiefs and evil influences of the world.
As to the nature of the Lord God, we
find: He is the Living One.'' He is the
Subtle. The eyes see not Him, but He
seeth the eyes.'" God is the clear Truth
itself . . . God is the LIGHT of the Heavens and the Earth. His Light is like a
niche is which is a lamp encased, as it
were, in glass, like a glistening star.
From a blessed tree is it lit, the olive
neither of the East nor o f the West,
whose oil would well nigh shine out,
even though fire touched it not! It is
light upon light.
God guicleth whom He will to His
light. And the brightness of His lightning
all but taketh away the sight! He to
whom God shall not give light, no light
at all huth he, hut a thick cloud of darkness upon cktrkness, as on a deep sea,
with billows riding upon billows.2i
As to His irnmcnsity, it is said: The
East and the West is God's, therefore
whichever way ye turn, there is the face
'
o f God. Truly Cod is irnrnen~e.~
Islamic tradition tells us that the path
Godward lies through seven heavens,
one above the other, each aglow with
brilliant lights. The lowest one is adorned
with stars and the way thereto is startracked.
Those who are desirous of reaching
God do so only when, at His bidding,
the heaven is rent asunder, providing an
ingress to aspiring souls. This splitting
takes place when the Earth (the ground
of the individual) is stretched out as a
plain (becomes even and straight), after casting out what is in it (of all that
is evil), and becomes totally empty
(neat and clean, free from all the thorns
and thistles of life). So had God commanded Abraham of old who was neither a Jew nor a Christian but sound in
faith, Unite not aught with Me in wor26

ship and keep M y 11o~i.w
c.lew~.""With
these prerequisites duly fulfilled. thc
soul is surcly carried onward from stage
to stage.27
As the believers, men and women,
proceed on the Cod-way they arc guided
with their Light running before them
and on their right hand.',
It is with the splitting asunder of'
Heaven that the Spirit and Power of
God (the Kalnza of Gabriel, the holy
Word) descends on whomsoever God
wishes and makes His presence felt
forcefully and indelibly. It in fact is the
imperceptible link between God and
man. Once a conscious contact is established between the individual spirit and
the powerful Sound Current emanating
from Cod and identified with Gabriel
or Jabricl, the latter speaks and guides
the spirit in the ways of God and leads
her in His own unique light (light which
i:; neither on sea nor land) on the
God-way. This is why the Book enjoins:
Take a firm hold on whut we have given
you and H E A R K E N . Hear Him and obey
. . . Hold ye fust to the CORD O F GOD
and break not loose from that.'!' And,
Verily, His Word is the Truth.3UThen
comes an admonition to those who attend not to the Voice of God within:
And those who respond not to H I S C A L L
(Bung-e-Il~hi),evil is their reckoning!
Hell their home! And wretched their
bed! " And finally we have an assurance: God will one day wake up to life
those who are in the tomb (dead to the
life of the spirit). The day on which
men shall, in truth, hear he Shout
(Nidu), the day on which they will come
forth from the grave." And those with
whom God speaks are raised to the highest grade.:'" Heurken thou unto Me and
proceed aright is the sage counsel from
the Spirit.," and the only way to escape
judgment is to call the soul to return.

From the vcry first whcn God caused
Adam to descend to the earth-plane,
He commanded : Hereafter shdl guidm~cecome unto you from Me."' St. John
too gave expression to the same Truth
when he quoted Christ as saying: Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour
comet/?, and now is, when the dead shall
hem the voice o f the Son o f God; und
they that hear shall live."' This is the
way to life eternal; and after having
tasted death but once, they shall have
no second death.
For treading the path. God has given
:I rule and a beaten track to everyone,
and He tests by what He has given to
cach. It is God who guideth aright and
it is for man to fear Cod and hearken
to Him. Whosoever willeth, tciketh the
way to his Lord: But ao one can ~ l i l l
on his own, unless God willeth it so,
and God is all-knowing and wise ( t o so
decide). He causeth whom He will lo
enter into His ~ n e r c y . "And
~ once secure
ir? His mercy, the pious ones, with their
first death passed, shall taste death no
more."' But those who are blind here,
do remain blind ~ I I the hereafter, and
wander yet more from the way."" Verily,
the wicked are sent in bewilderment and
jolly.
Every soul. it is said, comes with a
Stcrr o f piercing radiunce, set as a guidance in the night (of ignorance). It
comcs like a thief in the night and no
one knows the hour of its coming. As it
suddenly bursts into view in the darkness of the soul. it is termed as the
But few there are. now
Night-Cof~zer.~~
as then. who realize this and gladly submit themselves to the holier and healthier influence of the radiant Star. It is as
St. John said: The true light lighteth
cvery man th~rtco~nethinto the world.
And the light shineth in the darkness
crncl the dmkness cotnprehendeth it not.+'

so it is said in the Book: Blessed is he
who keepeth it (soul) pure, And accursed is he who corrupteth it! ' B u t
Mun huth not yet fulfilled the bidding
of his Lord and even of a truth is all
~lngrateful,and in following his conceit,
and his own impulses, he is self-injuring
in excess. I:'
A sharp distinction is drawn between
the unbelievers (Kafirs) and the believers (Momins). Whoso will not judge
by what God hath sent down, such are
the infidels, transgressors and the perverse. God is the Protector and his apostles and those who believe, And whoso
fakes God and His apostles and those
who believe for friends, they truly are
the people of God. 0 ye who believe!
fear God. Desire union with Him. Contend eurnestly on His path, that you may
atfain h~ppiness.'~
Then comes an exhortation to the
prophet against the use of force in religion. No soul can believe without the
permission of God . . . What! Wilt thou
compel men to become believers? . . .
Every man hath his own time . . . Verily, thy work is preaching only and ours
~ ; have not sent thee
to take u c ~ o u n t . We
to be their guardian. It is thine but to
For offering prayers. the Book enjoins that one nced not step into a
mosque raised for mischicf, malice and
infidelity; or for discord and disruption;
or out of sheer fear of God and desire
to appease Him. Bettcr by far, a mosque
founded from its first day in piety.47
And piety is defined as consisting of
the belief in God and in remembering
Him in frequent remembrances; and in,
for the love of God, distributing wealth
among the kindred, the orphans, the
wayfarers and the
Beforc addressing God in prayer, one
is required to wash his face, hands up
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to the elbows, and fcct up to the ankles.
And if therc is no water, then to rub
the face and hands with clean and.^"
As diet plays an important part in
life, one is advised to partake of what
comes from the table of the Lord: grapes
and herbs, dates and olives, as these are
good both for men and their cattle. One
must work for his living and take the
fruit of the labor of his own hands. Eat
what is lawf~rlund be grateful to God.'o
Last but not least, there comes a stern
warning so that men may beware of
false prophets and half prophets who
claim to possess the whole truth. They
are ravenous wolves in sheep's clothing
i!nd try to lead the people astray by
signs and wonders. 0 believers o f a
truth, mrrny of the teachers and monks
do devour man's subsrunce in vanity
c~nd turn them away from the way o f
God." But strange are the ways of the
world. N o prophet corneth to them but
the people laugh him to scorn:" Even
St. John complained because a prophet
is rarely honored in his own country and
in his own time.
Islamic tradition gives a graphic description of the two wonderful mystical
experiences of the prophet, mentioned
briefly in the Koran. The first is Shaq-ulqamar or the splitting of the moon in
two, and the other is the night-journey
through space (Almir~tj)."'In the first
spiritual journey the prophet, at the approach of the Appointed Hour. cleft the
moon so as to travel further on the inner
path. In the second. the prophet was
carried by night from the sacred temple of Mecca to the temple of Jerusalem, where he was greeted by Jesus and
Abraham. Remounting the silver gray
steed he is carried through space and
arrives at thc first heaven, where he
meets Adam. Then, traveling through
the seven heavens, he comes across Mo-
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scs. A b r a h ~ u ~and
l Jesus, until he reaches
n vast temple of hyacinths. Evcntually,

after crossing through an ocean of light,
he comes face to face with God before
His throne. This is called "ascension,"
or rising with the celestial body into
heaven. The journcy was performed by
rising on a winged charger called AlBarq which literally means "lightning."
Now we come to the "Day of Severance." It is the sure day, but no one
knows when it is coming. O n that Day
whoso shall tuke the path o f return to
God will, for himself, see all the deeds
sent by him in advance. On that Day
shall man he told of ull that he hus done
from first to last und he shall be an
eyewitness against himself-a
self-accusing soul 'l--for then none o f the hidden deeds slzull remain hidderz;"' and
euch soul shall recognize its ecrrliest nrzd
laiest actions.", Hcnce it is said:

7'he yrcsent life is hut a play and
u pastime,
Re ye not deceived by this life,
See that his life deceivetlz thee not.
Do not muke ye a Cod of your
possessions,
And sin no more aguinst your soul.
Every soul shall receive as it hath
wrought,
No soul shall labor but for itself;
N o burdened one shall bear another's burden,
Nor shall any intercession avuil
with Him.
Each of the Saints, sages, prophets and
apostles, when he comes, comes with a
divine mandate from God: to preach in
His Name the age-old truths which we
forget in the mighty maze of the world.
That is but human nature:

Truly, man is to his Lord ungratehl,
And of this he himself is a witness,

-

l.evecrle(1 to tne that your Cod is (me
Cod. Go straigllf unto Him and imp1or.e
His jorgiveness. Why worship whut ye
carve oirt wid? your own hunds und set
up other gods against God? Fly to God
alone-Cod
with power over life and
death.
I possess not the treasures o f God,
Man truly is by creation hasty;
nor do I know His secrets, nor am I an
When evil befalleth him, impatient;
ungel. I am M O e~postleo f new doctrines.
But when good fulleth hirn, tetraNeither know I what will be done with
cious;
tne nor with you."' 1 have no power
Not so the prayerful, engaged in
over my own wed or woe, but as God
prayer.""
pleaseth."" I am only a Sent One charged
It is in accordance with thc needs of thc to warn openly and whosoever shall betime and the tcmper of the people that lieve and amend, shall have no f e w .
1 bring to you the messages of my
God chooses a human pole from anlong
the pcople themselvcs to serve them as a God. I give you a friendly counsel, for
torch-bearer in thc enshrouding dark- I know Jronz God what ye know not."'
I usk r ~ j any
t
wage from you; keep it
ness. He best knoweth where to place
His mission and dclincs the role of His for yourself. My wage is from God
protege. H e entrusted the prophet with ~11one."~
the task of a Warner: Wurn then thou,
Islam, as the name implies, is a religion
for thou art a Warner only. Tholr hast of peace : ( 1 ) peacc with God, through
no autl~orityover the people. 1Ye hcrve total resignation and utter surrender to
rwt sent thee as n guarr1irr1.l over them, His Will; and ( 2 ) pcace with all undcr
nor as a prophet with miracles to strike the sun, as the children of One God.
The God of lslam was from thc outterror in their hearts. Every mtrn comes
before us singly by himself'" as a witness set at once Rub-un-nus, Mulik-un-nos,
against himself. with a facc dismal or and Allcrlz-un-t~cr.v,or Lord of Man, King
beaming with light as the case may be. of Man, and God of Man. He was RubThese were the instructions from God rrl-Almeen or the Lord of all the worlds
as conveyed to the prophet by the Spir- in His creation. Hence there could be
it Gabriel. And thc prophet on his par-t no dispute about God. And as all manalways stood faithfully by them unto the kind was but one. thcrc could be no
last. He always glorified God and ncver con~pulsion in the matter of religion or
for a moment tried by any word or deed the way in which one worshiped Him.
to glamorize his own person. At the top "As God directed me to you," said the
of his voice he proclaimed that his work prophet, "I call you to Him. I have no
was preaching God and His message:
quarrel with any of you. 1 only preach
In sooth 1 am only a man like you.'," that the worship of gods other than
I am just a p1ui~-spoken wrir~~er.','
My God-the God of All-cannot
do you
ofice is only plain-spoken pre~ching."~ any good, for God alone is the true ~ a ~ - !
I only proclaim to you the ~nessugewith tizcr and H e alone confers a true New
which I am sent.',' I follow flle ufter- Birth."
unces o f m y Lord to me.'84It has been
The sum and substance of the proph-

Arid truly, he is vehr~t~erllill his
love of the world.
Ah! knoweth he not thut when that
[/
which is in the gmve ~ h be
laid bare,
T}?ut which is i n men's breirsts
shall be brought forlh.~,;

et's teachings may bc summed up In his
own words :

"FEAR
GODA N D BELIEVE

I N M I SAPOS-

TWO portions of His mercy He
will give you. He will bestow on you
LIGHT to walk in, and He will grant you
I:ORGIVENESS. These gifts of gl.acc are
in the hands of God and He vouchsafes
them to whom He will." ';!I
TLES.

One can qualify himself for the frec
gifts of Cod by ( 1 ) worshiping Him in
full faith and in all sincerity; (2) by offering the five obligatory prayers: upon
rising, at noon, in mid-afternoon, after
sunset and before retiring; and ( 3 ) by
paying the stated alms.7u"It is one of
the glories of Islam." says Hunter. "that
its temples are not made with hands
and that its ceremonies can be performed anywhere (by spreading the
prayer carpet) upon God's earth or under His heavcn."
The prophet was essentially a man of
peace and good will towarcls all. He
firmly believed in the wholesome principle of "Live and let live." He not only
preached peace and tolcrance but practiced these virtues to the utmost limits.
He was tolerant to the extreme-nut
only with those who dill'creci from him
in religious faith and belief. but even
with those who jeered at him and scoffccl
at him. In Sura 109 addressed to the
unbelievers, he gives cxprcssion to this
tolerance, exhibiting the spirit of the
Gospel of Peace he proclaimed:
0 ye U N B E L I L V E R S !
I worship not that which ye wor-

ship,

And ye do not worship that which

I worsIzi/~;
I shall tzever worslzip thut wlzich ye
worship,
Neitl~erwill ye worsl~ipthat which
I worship;
7'0 yo^^ he your religio~i;to nze my
religion.
PRAISE BE TO GOD.
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God and the Ways of Men
Jcimes Forte
E ALL SEEK C A R E E R S in the world
when we should be seeking careers
in heaven, of which only companionship with God is worthwhile. We all
ask for our bodies to be honored among
Inen; but who seeks to have his soul
called by God to receive and share
only His Presence hidden from the eyes
and prestige of men?-including
other
initiates.
But yet we are still in this world with
various responsibilities and duties pressing upon us. These by themselves indicate the scope of our outer lifc on earth.
Unfortunately the situation is usually
complicated by the presence of desires,
deep ingrained propensities and strong
elements of fated karma. If we pay attention only to those legitimate duties
and accept the positive aspect of the implied course of our lives. showin," 1-Cspect. love and joy for God and His creation. then no cxtrcmcs of behavior.
such as ascetic disciplines in diet (fasts
and unusual diets. etc.) and bchavior
(vigils. pilgrimages. etc.) need or should
;!rise. This is because Master has outlined a process of Self- and God-realization which controls and tr;lnsforms the
destructivc and outward-going tenclcncies without smashing the vessels of our
lives which arc necessary platforms for
the spiritual discipline itsclf. Only God
could be so gracious to save life without
harming any part of it. Thus every man
is to fulfill his positive nature in the
world and in the spirit. Only God could
describe in so few words ;I way of living
pleasing to Him and profitable to the
soul-a
way which is a possibility for
all men regardless of what caste. creed.
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nationality, cultural o r ethnic background thcy may be.
As God created so many different
species of creatures, so external differences of life according to time, place,
social. cultural and economic circumstance among men arc permitted as these
are the ways of men. But by bringing
each initiate to the center of his being
all are given a common root while the
branches seek out diflerent reaches of
the world's sky as impelled by their fate
karmas.
Because God is One the way to Him
is also uniquely singular. Because it is
in the spirit, it offers no worldly modes.
Because it deals with the essential unity
of existence as a matter of actual cxpcricnce, true brotherhood among men is
possible for they have one Father who
is thc indivisible life force in them all,
and indeed in all creation.
God Icavcs mcn to dress as they will,
according to the culture in which thcy
find then~sclves,and goes directly to thc
heart of the matter: a man's thoughts,
words and deeds, which are the true
reality of a man's lifc. Of these he asks
only: Purity-"Take
nothing which is
not yours"; Compassion-"Givc
where
needed"; Humility-"Know
that God
is the doer"; Love for all-"Harm
not
the heart of another," and devotion to
God-"A
man goes wherever he fixes
his attcntion."
So gently, so lovingly, so sweetly,
God touches our hearts and quickens
them lo life. awakening our besmeared
and fogged consciousness to its truc
nature. The way opens up so simply.
The final problem is man's total
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wcakncss to hclp himscll'. Il' he could
have hclpcrl himself. his history would
bc a dilrcrcnt talc. For this God sheds
His grncc. His Love, in ;I swcct currcnt.
a wutcrfaII ol' cnlivcning light, pours
forth and iinds its truc form in thc Word
-and
on carth as the Godman, that
wondrous door ro thc eternity of Gotl's
lovc. Men hclp each othcr untl so God
comcs as ;I Saviour Prince to convey
gracc and guitlancc; not just in this
densc world of rnattcr. but all through
creation up to the Honic of Gotl Himself and from thcrc to bc projcctcd into
the inlinitc.
So thc Godman, immense of spirit,
showcrs the world with mercy and gives
:!I1 who ask a contact with thc Divine
G r x c itsclf; cspcricncctl by thc individ-

ual wul as Shubd or Sound or Word.
As His glmcc swccps across the
world great cloud\ of nmcy IIy out to
thc rcmotcst corners, great cataracts of
love pour down and cvcry longing soul
gcts solacc and cvcry seeking soul gets
salvation. eternal cornp;~nionship with
God.
Man cannot by his own will att,~into
God, for thcn that which took him to
God would bc equal to God. Only God's
Gracc can save a man, only a humble
man can rcccivc such Grncc. Such Grucc
is God Hinisclf. Wc mcct Him as the
True Guru and our hearts bccomc eternally happy, for at last we are going
Home.
All praisc, lovc ant1 dcvotion to the
Godman, the trcasurc of the universe.
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